Quiz for; Karate-do My Way of Life

1. In what year was Gichin Funakoshi born? ________________

2. Who were the first two karate masters that Funakoshi studied under? ________________
   ________________

3. What was the meaning of the topknot? ___________________________________________

4. When Matsumura was challenged to a fight by the engraver, how many times was the engraver hit? ________________

5. Karate begins and ends with what? ________________

6. What are the two meanings of ‘kara’ in karate? ____________________________________

7. Did Funakoshi’s wife study karate? ________________

8. What stance did Funakoshi take against the typhoon? ________________

9. What year was karate first introduced to Japan? ________________

10. What was the name of Funakoshi’s first book? ____________________________________

11. What does Shotokan mean? ___________________________________________________

12. Should karate ever be used offensively? ________________

13. What is the origin of the term ‘karate chop’? ____________________________________

14. Did Funakoshi ever own a house? ________________

15. Name two of the six rules? ___________________________________________________
   ____________________________________________________________________________

16. What is a makiwara? _________________________________________________________

17. What is tegumi? ____________________________________________________________

18. Did Funakoshi demonstrate karate to Americans? ________________

19. What was the year that Funakoshi died? ________________